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Message from the President
Monthly update
Eric Stevens (e_stevens@cox.net)
ARMS President

Happy New Year and belated Merry Christmas. I apologize for the canceling of December's meeting; however the
restaurant was booked completely for a party the same night as our meeting. We still need to get enough people to the
meeting to hold elections, which have carried over from November.
The seasons finally seem to have changed. Thanksgiving ushered in a temperature change which changed the
wearing of shorts to the wearing of jackets. We have had some really good turn out the last few weekends, makes the
airplane guys jealous and shows we are a very active segment. It's cool now so some of you are running out of
excuses.
March will be here soon and with that our annual fun fly. Please plan on attending and helping out. The dates are
March 7-9. Looking at the helicopter events schedule, March is getting to be very busy. Birmingham is the weekend
after ours and, for the first time, Las Vegas the following weekend rather than in February. We need to make everyone
comfortable and want to come back. While on the fun fly subject, any information on area campgrounds would be
greatly appreciated as I'm trying to get a list together for the fun fly.
That's going to be it for this month. For those who haven't yet, please remember your annual dues.
Eric
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Next Meeting
January 3, 2007 @ 7:00pm
Deer Valley Airport
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Technical Tips/For Sale
I got nothing!
Paul Clifton Jr. (pcliftonjr@cox.net)
ARMS Secretary

Sorry guys…I’ve got nothing new to report this month.

Video of the Month
Check out Jason’s lastest Trex 500 vid!
http://www.jkheli.com/

Stuff for Sale
Nothing here…let me know if you’ve got something to get rid of.
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Photos from the field…
Here are some Sun Valley pics.
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Notes from the Editor

Upcoming Events

I need some tips!
Paul Clifton Jr. (pcliftonjr@cox.net)

Phoenix Fun Fly!!

ARMS Secretary

Please send me any nice to know info that I
can share. I’m running out of new stuff to print
.
Thanks!

th

March 7- 9 2008
For more details check out the “Events”
section on Run Ryder.

Paul

Arizona Rotary Modelers Association
P.O Box 6052
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